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ABSTRACT
Recently, modularity has emerged as a general attri-
bute of complex biological systems. This is probably
because modular systems lend themselves readily
to optimization via random mutation followed by
natural selection. Although they are not traditionally
considered to evolve by this process, biological
ligands are also modular, being composed of recur-
ring chemical fragments, and moreover they exhibit
similarities reminiscent of mutations (e.g. the few
atoms differentiating adenine and guanine). Many
ligands are also promiscuous in the sense that
they bind to many different protein folds. Here, we
investigated whether ligand chemical modularity is
reflected in an underlying modularity of binding sites
across unrelated proteins. We chose nucleotides
as paradigmatic ligands, because they can be
described as composed of well-defined fragments
(nucleobase, ribose and phosphates) and are quite
abundant both in nature and in protein structure
databases. We found that nucleotide-binding sites
do indeed show a modular organization and are
composed of fragment-specific protein structural
motifs, which parallel the modular structure of
their ligands. Through an analysis of the distribution
of these motifs in different proteins and in different
folds, we discuss the evolutionary implications
of these findings and argue that the structural
features we observed can arise both as a result of
divergence from a common ancestor or convergent
evolution.
INTRODUCTION
Modularity is emerging as a general attribute of complex
biological systems (1). A system is deﬁned as modular
when it is composed of discrete units that can be
combined in diﬀerent ways to give rise to a diversity of
functions. The ubiquity of modular systems in nature is
due to modularity being a fundamental requirement for
the possibility to evolve by random mutation followed by
natural selection. Perhaps, the most often considered types
of modularity in biological systems are those related to the
shuﬄing of exons, that can lead to rearrangements of
genes or gene fragments and of protein domains (2).
This is particularly prevalent in eukaryotic signaling,
where it is now established that rearrangements of partic-
ular catalytic (e.g. phosphatases, kinases) and recognition
(e.g. SH2, SH3, PDZ, etc.) domains, together with point
mutations, have led to a great diversity of proteins that
have evolved to form signaling pathways (e.g. Wnt, Akt,
G-protein signaling, etc.) (3,4).
Indeed, the study of genetic algorithms has shown that
improvement by random mutations is possible when
function is encoded in independent units therefore
reducing the likelihood that a mutation will have a
pleiotropic eﬀect. In this way, one component can be
improved by mutation/selection without disrupting units
already optimized (5).
Modularity extends to a higher order of proteome orga-
nization. Protein complexes show a modularity in that sets
of proteins, or sub-complexes, appear to be involved in
more than one complex. For instance, RNA polymerases
I, II and III share ﬁve subunits that can be considered a
modular sub-complex (6), and analysis of the repertoire of
yeast molecular machines suggests dozens of additional
examples (7).
There is also an evidence of modularity at a
scale smaller than that of domains. Sturniolo et al. (8)
hypothesized that Human Leukocyte Antigen-group DR
(HLA-DR)-binding grooves can be described as a juxta-
position of binding pockets characterized by distinct pref-
erences for speciﬁc residues. The modular structure of the
binding groove allowed them to predict promiscuous
HLA class II ligands by composing the residue preferences
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used by Brannetti et al. (9) to predict preferred ligands
to diﬀerent members of the SH3 gene family. In this case,
the interaction between the protein and the binding peptide
was described as the sum of independent interactions
between their contacting residues. Similarly, Petsalaki
et al. (10) showed that it is possible to predict peptide-
binding sites by combining 3D scoring matrices describing
the binding preferences of each amino acid in the peptide.
This is akin to linking predicted single residue-binding sites
to form a complete peptide-binding patch. Moreover,
Reichmann et al. (11) extended the concept of modularity
to protein–protein interfaces. They demonstrated that the
surface of the interface can be divided in groups of highly
interconnected residues, which make a few interactions
outside their cluster. Interestingly, they also experimentally
showed that these modules can be removed by mutation
with limited eﬀects on binding aﬃnity.
Here, we present evidence for modularity in the molec-
ular features of protein-binding sites. The rationale
for this is that ligands themselves are composed of well-
deﬁned fragments whose combination produces an inﬁnite
variety of molecules. Indeed, this property has impor-
tant practical applications as demonstrated by fragment-
based drug design (12). To search for candidate modular
binding sites, we ﬁrst identiﬁed structural motifs that
were associated with a common ligand in at least two
distinct protein folds (13) (a requirement that excludes
motifs due to obvious homology), and then sought
instances where these motifs were used in combination.
We focused on nucleotides as they are well represented
in the structural database binding to many diﬀerent folds,
and they are highly prominent in all major biological func-
tions, from signaling to metabolism. Moreover, as they are
one of the earliest cofactors bound to proteins (14), they
are excellent candidates for studying binding site evolu-
tion. These binding sites have been extensively probed
for commonalities across non-homologous proteins, and
several structural motifs or principles have been described
previously (15–25), though to our knowledge there has
been no investigation into their possible modularity.
We found that nucleotide-binding sites are very
often composed of small 3D motifs that are common to
a number of diﬀerent folds (between two and nine
depending on the motif) and are associated with the
same nucleotide fragment (e.g. nucleobase, ribose or phos-
phate). The resulting network of protein folds and spatial
binding motifs questions and complements current views
about convergent or divergent evolution.
METHODS
In this work, we deﬁne motifs as sets of three or more
protein residues that occur in more than one protein
fold and interact with a common fragment of a nucleotide
molecule (i.e. adenine, ribose or phosphate). Adenine- and
ribose-binding motifs were derived from a previous work
(13) dealing with the identiﬁcation of structural motifs
associated with speciﬁc ligand fragments. The main steps
of the procedure are recapitulated in the following
paragraphs. We used 24402 Protein Data Bank (PDB)
entries classiﬁed in Structural Classiﬁcation Of Proteins
(SCOP). Binding pockets were deﬁned by selecting all
the protein residues that had an atom whose distance
from any atom of the ligand was <3.5A ˚ . This dataset
comprises 65467 binding pockets, mapping to 4050 diﬀer-
ent ligands, which were used to perform an all-against-all
structural comparison with the program Query3d (26).
The Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD) threshold
was set to 0.4, 0.8, 1.3 and 1.5 Angstroms for matches
comprising three, four, ﬁve and six or more residues,
respectively; only residues with a similarity score of at
least 1 in a BLOSUM62 matrix were allowed to match.
Because we were not interested in similarities readily
explained by homology, we did not compare with each
other binding pockets belonging to proteins assigned to
the same sequence cluster (at the 30% sequence identity
level; as downloaded from the PDB website). We also
discarded all matches between proteins belonging either
to the same Class, Architecture, Topology, Homologous
superfamily architecture or SCOP fold. The FunClust
multiple structural comparison algorithm (27) was then
used in order to identify structural similarities common
to more than two folds starting from pairwise matches.
We then developed an automated procedure to analyze
the coordinates of the ligands bound by these motifs
and identiﬁed the largest common ligand fragment.
Note that our motif deﬁnition also requires the com-
mon portion of the ligands to align spatially. The
330 fragment-associated motifs, obtained in this way,
were visually inspected and only those binding the
base or sugar portion of a nucleotide were retained.
Finally, nucleotide-binding motifs were manually
analyzed in order to merge together motifs that the auto-
matic procedure failed to identify as similar because
their RMSD after superimposition was higher than the
threshold used.
Phosphate-binding motifs were kindly provided
by Prof. Richard M. Jackson and are as described
previously (23).
In order to identify all the instances of modularity in
a systematic way, we ﬁrst extracted from the network
in Figure 1 all the instances pertaining to each of the
four cases (Figure 2). We then used Query3d to search
the 14 motifs in the dataset of binding pockets in order
to identify the complement of motifs possessed by each
structure. This enabled the systematic identiﬁcation of
all the proteins possessing the combination of motifs
corresponding to each instance of modularity. Motifs
13 and 14 often appear together in proteins of the
Flavin Adenine Dinucleotide (FAD)/nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide phosphate [NAD(P)] fold.
Indeed, Brakoulias and Jackson (23) describe motif 13 as
analogous to motif 14, but more sparsely conserved.
For the purpose of this analysis, we have assigned these
structures to motif 14. The analysis was subsequently
repeated by pooling together all motifs in the same
family and superfamily, i.e. considering a protein as
sharing all the motifs found in any protein of its family/
superfamily.
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Overview of the methodology
We created a curated, non-redundant, well-deﬁned set of
nucleobase, ribose and phosphate-binding spatial motifs,
only considering those shared by at least two distinct folds.
This restricted the set to those motifs that have either
evolved multiple times or been conserved across great evo-
lutionary distances, andthusallowed thekey common, and
functionally signiﬁcant elements to be readily identiﬁed.
For the identiﬁcation of adenine- and ribose-binding
motifs, we used a previously developed method for the
identication of structural motifs associated with speciﬁc
ligand fragments (13). For phosphate-binding motifs, we
used the comprehensive classiﬁcation of Brakoulias and
Jackson (23), keeping those common to two or more
distinct folds (as deﬁned in SCOP). We were left with a
total of 14 motifs mapping to 27 protein folds. The con-
servation in the respective superfamilies and families is
shown in Supplementary Table S2.
Among nucleotide-binding sites, the acceptor–donor–
acceptor (ADA) motif, which can interact with the three
edges of the nucleotide molecule (‘Watson–Crick’:
N6+N1, ‘Sugar’: N3+O20, ‘Hoogsten’: N6+N7)
(15), is the most common motif (motifs 1, 4, 9 and 10 in
our set). Phosphate is most often bound by glycine-rich
loops via hydrogen bonds to main chain nitrogen
atoms, including the P-loop (28) (motifs 11 and 12), the
dinucleotide-binding motif of Rossmann-type folds (29)
(motifs 13 and 14), or other non-canonical P-loops (22)
(motif 11). The binding mode of ribose is more diverse and
mainly involves either main chain atoms or the side chains
of arginine/lysine and aspartate/glutamate, as described
previously (17).
Figure 1. Network representing the distribution of nucleotide-binding motifs across diﬀerent protein folds. Each small rectangle is a fold, with the
name written inside. The bigger rectangles represent structural motifs, numbered as in Supplementary Table S1, and with the frame and number
colored according to the bound ligand fragment (lila: nitrogen base; red: ribose; yellow: phosphate). The edges connect each motif to the folds on
which it was found. The network comprises 14 motifs and 27 folds. The pictures of the motifs show one representative structure belonging to one of
the folds involved. All the ligands were aligned to a reference ligand by superimposing the relevant molecular fragments (i.e. for ribose-binding
motifs, the ribose of the structure was aligned to the ribose of the reference ligand, etc.). The pictures, therefore, show the protein residues together
with the reference ligand, which has always the same position. This was not possible for motif number 9, which binds both ribose and adenine in a
conformation that cannot be aligned to the reference ligand. Accordingly, this is the only case in which the ligand in the picture is diﬀerent.
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The network in Figure 1 shows the distribution of the
14 motifs across fold space and reveals substantial motif
modularity and promiscuity; for instance, six motifs are
shared by three or more folds, and 11 folds contain two or
more motifs. The three most highly connected motifs
involve the ADA motif, interacting with the sugar edge,
the Watson–Crick edge and the P-loop, respectively. No
ribose-binding motif was found in more than three folds
reﬂecting its previously described diversity (see above).
The two largest clusters correspond to Rossmann or
classical P-loop folds, which normally bind di- or mono-
nucleotides, respectively, and are believed to be among the
most ancient topologies (30,31). The Rossmann folds
contain a greater number of motifs, though this is
probably as it is one of the most common folds in the
nature (and the database) (32).
We deﬁned ﬁve diﬀerent cases of modularity and
quantitatively assessed their prevalence in the network.
We ﬁrst considered all the examples where a single fold
had more than one motif binding to the same nucleotide
fragment (Figure 2A). We then looked at all the instances
where a single fold (B) or two diﬀerent folds (C) have
two motifs binding diﬀerent portions of the ligand.
Subsequently, we looked at cases where two folds share
a motif for a fragment but possess two diﬀerent motifs
binding the same (D) or diﬀerent fragments (E).
We used the network to extract all the combinations
pertaining to each case (‘fold’ column in Figure 2). It
should be noted that Figure 1 describes only the motifs
possessed by each fold, but does not give any information
about whether two motifs associated with the same fold
are indeed located in the same protein. Therefore, the
number of combinations extracted from the network rep-
resents the maximum number of examples of modularity
in our dataset, only a fraction of which will be eﬀectively
veriﬁed in single structures. To address this issue, we
searched for the 14 motifs in all the structures classiﬁed
Figure 2. Total number of occurrences for each one of the ﬁve examples of modularity we considered (see text for details). The ‘case’ column gives a
schematic representation of each case with folds depicted as turquoise rectangles. Each diﬀerent motif is represented as a circle; motifs of the same
color bind the same ligand fragment. The ‘description’ column contains an explanation of each case of modularity. The ‘fold’ column represents the
combinations extracted from the network, i.e. pooling together all the motifs belonging to the same fold. This is the maximum number of instances,
only a fraction of which will be veriﬁed in single structures. The ‘protein’, ‘family’ and ‘superfamily’ columns contain the number of instances of each
case that were identiﬁed in single proteins and pooling together all the motifs in the same family and superfamily, respectively. The single case where
a protein shares two motifs for the same fragment (A) involves motifs 9 and 10. Motif 9 binds both adenine and ribose (i.e. the ‘sugar’ edge of the
nucleotide). This mode of binding leaves adenine free to interact with a diﬀerent motif.
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archy is reported in Supplementary Table S2). This
analysis was also repeated by pooling together the
motifs at the family and superfamily levels (i.e. consider-
ing cases where the motifs occurred in the same family/
superfamily but not necessarily in the same structure). In
all cases but one (C), more than half of the combinations
are eﬀectively veriﬁed in a single family. Therefore, the
examples of modularity appear to be quite widespread at
the family and superfamily levels even if the number of
cases where the motifs occur in the same structure is
limited.
Modular composition of speciﬁc binding pockets
The panel in Figure 3 depicts several examples of
modularity in the composition of nucleotide-binding
sites. It is important to note that, as previously stated,
the network does not contain binding modes, which are
encoded in a single protein fold. Indeed, the same overall
architecture can bind the same ligand fragment in diﬀerent
ways. One such example is depicted in panel 3(I). The
proteins involved are an electron transferring ﬂavoprotein
(ETF) from Methylophilus methylotrophus and a lysine
deacetylase of the Sir2 family (Sir2Af2). In Sir2Af2, the
residue interacting with the N6 of adenine is located in an
a-helix, which is much farther away from the ligand in
ETF, resulting in a diﬀerent binding mode in the latter
protein.
Another possibility of variation in a single fold is
where two alternative motifs for the same fragment exist
and these are in turn shared with two other folds.
Figure 3(II) shows that the siroheme synthase CysG,
from Salmonella typhimurium, and glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase have diﬀerent ribose-binding
motifs (6 and 8, respectively), common to diﬀerent folds,
even though both proteins adopt a Rossmann fold.
The analysis of the relationships between binding
pockets belonging to two or more diﬀerent folds reveals
more complicated examples of modularity. Figure 3(III)
depicts the binding site of a group II chaperonin from
Thermococcus strain, KS-1. This pocket shares its
adenine- and phosphate-binding motifs (10 and 11, respec-
tively) with the proteins MurC (ribokinase-like fold) and
methyltransferase from Dengue virus [S-Adenosyl
methionine (SAM)-dependent methyltransferases].
Interestingly, in these two folds, the motifs do not occur
together. Extending this relationship along the network
reveals another intriguing example of modularity.
Indeed, MurC itself has a distinct adenine-binding motif.
Therefore, the chaperonin and MurC share the same
phosphate-binding element but have alternative ways of
binding adenine [Figure 3(IV)].
This example shows the key point that a single motif
can be paired with multiple and distinct additional motifs
in two binding pockets. These alternative partners may
represent diﬀerent modes of binding the same fragment,
as in this case. However, they can also interact with
another fragment of the ligand. Polyamine oxidase and
Gal10p [Figure 3(V)] display exactly this phenomenon.
They share a motif that simultaneously binds adenine
and ribose (motif 9). This motif is paired with another
one binding the ‘Watson–Crick’ edge of adenine in
Gal10p (10), and with a phosphate-binding element char-
acteristic of the FAD/NAD(P)-binding domain in
polyamine oxidase (13). However, the latter two
elements are never paired together in any fold.
Evolutionary origin of the binding motifs
The prevalence of this modularity raises several interesting
questions. Perhaps, the ﬁrst is whether the similarities we
have detected are the result of evolutionary divergence
from a common, albeit ancient ancestor, or convergence
to a common molecular solution. This question, as ever, is
diﬃcult if not impossible to answer, though additional
analysis of the dataset reveals that certainly some of the
similarities could be the result of divergence.
We used DALI (33) to check for examples where the
global superimposition of the structures coincides with the
superimposition corresponding to the structural motif.
For such examples, it is reasonable to hypothesize that
the presence of the motif is the result of divergence.
Clearly, because a single motif can be shared by more
than two folds, there are cases where the motif can be
considered divergent or convergent depending on the
pair of folds considered. Overall, eight out of 14 motifs
are found in at least one pair of folds whose global struc-
tural similarity suggests remote homology.
More speciﬁcally, a well-deﬁned cluster of similar
protein architectures is formed by the Rossmann, SAM-
dependent methyltransferases, nucleotide-binding
domains, FAD/NAD(P) binding, DHS-like NAD/FAD
binding, formate dehydrogenase, urocanase and activating
enzymes of the ubiquitin-like proteins folds. These
similarities have already been well documented (34).
These folds adopt a scaﬀold of ﬁve or more strands in a
parallel b-sheet with helices on either side whose prototype
is the Rossmann fold itself. P-loop ATPases also share
elements of this fold, though the question of whether
they are homologous is still open (35–37). In addition to
that our analysis shows the ribokinase-like fold to be
related to the P-loop ATPases fold.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that nucleotide-binding pockets often
have a modular arrangement of structural elements
responsible for binding diﬀerent regions of their ligands.
Modularity is advantageous as discretizing functional
units is ultimately more resilient to mutation (5), and
their exchange can allow for eﬃcient emergence of new
functions (1,2,38). Several of the binding sites discussed
here have the ﬁrst property, but it is unlikely that such
small units would ever be shuﬄed in evolution. Akin to
linear motifs (39), these binding modules are probably
more easily mutable because of their small size. Thus,
the modularity is likely the result of a mixture of ancient
divergence and convergences of very small protein motifs
and is probably more the reﬂection of a functional need
than an evolutionary divergence. The same motifs are
found in various combinations in diﬀerent binding sites,
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 11 3813Figure 3. Examples of modular composition of speciﬁc binding pockets; the numbers in the small squares indicate the motifs, numbered as in
Figure 1 and Supplementary Table S1. (I) Two proteins belonging to the same fold (DHS-like NAD/FAD-binding domain) that bind the same ligand
fragment, namely adenine, in diﬀerent ways. Left: ETF from M. methylotrophus (PDB: 1o96); right: lysine deacetylase of the Sir2 family (1s7g).
(II) An example of alternative motifs in a single fold (Rossmann fold). The two central proteins are the Siroheme synthase CysG from Salmonella
typhimurium (1pjs, inner left) and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (1ihx, inner right). These proteins belong to the same fold but use
diﬀerent ribose-binding motifs shared with another fold. Outer left: thioredoxin reductase (1f6m, FAD/NAD(P)-binding domain), outer right:
formate dehydrogenase H (1fdi, formate dehydrogenase/Dimethyl Sulfoxide reductase fold). (III) The center protein shares a phosphate binding
motif with the one on the left and an adenine motif with the one on the right. All three proteins belong to diﬀerent folds. Left: MurC (1gqy,
ribokinase-like fold); center: group II chaperonin from Thermococcus strain KS-1 (1q3s, GroEL equatorial domain-like); right: methyltransferase
from Dengue virus (1l9k, SAM-dependent methyltransferases). (IV) Two proteins sharing a phosphate-binding motif but using two diﬀerent motifs
to bind adenine. Left: MurC (1gqy, ribokinase-like fold); right: group II chaperonin from Thermococcus (1q3s, GroEL equatorial domain like). (V)
The same motif, binding the sugar edge of adenine, is associated with a motif binding the ‘Watson–Crick’ edge (left) and with a phosphate-binding
motif (right) in two diﬀerent structures. Left: Gal10p (1z45, NAD(P)-binding Rossmann fold); right: polyamine oxidase (1b37, FAD/NAD(P)-
binding domain).
3814 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 11but this does not imply that they have a common evolu-
tionary origin. Convergence seems very likely due to the
constraints imposed by the structure of the ligand, which
is akin to the proposition that reaction chemistry acts as a
constraint in convergently evolved enzyme active site
similarities (40). This is in contrast to other modularities
in nature, such as modular protein domain architecture or
modularity in complexes, where the units are almost cer-
tainly divergent from a common ancestor.
As a concept, modularity has both evolutionary and
functional implications. The binding motifs we describe
do not necessarily have the same evolutionary origin.
However, we demonstrate that they can be functionally
interchangeable: that one can, in principle, be used in
place of another. This observation has interesting func-
tional implications because it shows that binding pockets
can be decomposed in small modules instead of being
treated as whole functional units. Our ﬁndings might
also shed light on the general observation that, with the
exception of the protease catalytic triad, convergences of
entire functional sites are rare events. If one allows for
modularity, many more convergently evolved binding
sites of the same type become evident.
As many other ligands show a modular arrangement of
chemical fragments (e.g. carbohydrates, peptides), we
expect that this principle will reveal additional binding
site modularities once suﬃcient structural data become
available. The identiﬁcation of these protein motifs and
their modular positioning suggests interesting possibilities
to detect new binding sites based on spatial proximity of
the motifs on protein surfaces, which will be of great
promise for assigning ligands to protein structures and
ultimately for the design of chemicals that could
modulate their function.
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